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Neuronal RNA Granules: A Link between RNA
Localization and Stimulation-Dependent Translation
plastic changes dependent upon synthesis of new pro-
teins are probably regulated by local translational con-
trol over existing local mRNAs.
Anna M. Krichevsky and Kenneth S. Kosik1
Center for Neurologic Diseases
Brigham and Women’s Hospital
A subset of mRNA that extends into dendrites repre-Harvard Medical School
sents a native system to study the link between RNABoston, Massachusetts 02115
localization and activity-regulated translation in neu-
rons. The delivery of new mRNAs to the dendrite occurs
in motile structures called RNA granules (Knowles et al.,Summary
1996). RNA granule translocation rates range from 4 to
6 m/min (Knowles et al., 1996; Muslimov et al., 1997;RNA granules are a macromolecular structure ob-
Wallace et al., 1998), and, therefore, new mRNAs origi-served in neurons, where they serve as motile units
nating from the cell body, traversing a complex path inthat translocate mRNAs. Isolated RNA granules are
the dendritic arbor that often involves pauses at branchhighly enriched in Staufen protein and ultrastructurally
points, and undergoing translation would require at leastcontain densely packed clusters of ribosomes. With
an hour to effect local changes. The time course for thedepolarization, many mRNAs, including those involved
delivery of granules to specific sites is within the samein plasticity, rapidly shift from the RNA granule fraction
order of magnitude as the delivery of newly synthesizedto polysomes. Depolarization reorganizes granules
proteins. Many of the descriptions of RNA granules inand induces a less compact organization of their ribo-
neurons are based on in situ hybridization and suggestsomes. RNA granules are not translationally compe-
that many different mRNAs reside in these structurestent, as indicated by the failure to incorporate radioac-
(Benson, 1997; Blichenberg et al., 1999; Knowles et al.,tive amino acids and the absence of eIF4E, 4G, and
1996; Racca et al., 1997; Wanner et al., 1997). SimilartRNAs. We concluded that RNA granules are a local
methodologies have revealed RNA granules in other cellstorage compartment for mRNAs under translational
types including oligodendrocytes (Ainger et al., 1993),arrest but are poised for release to actively translated
fibroblasts (Sundell and Singer, 1990), Drosophila em-pools. Local release of mRNAs and ribosomes from
bryos (Ferrandon et al., 1994), Xenopus oocytes (Forri-granules may serve as a macromolecular mechanism
stall et al., 1995; Kloc and Etkin, 1995), and the yeastlinking RNA localization to translation and synaptic
bud (Bertrand et al., 1998). RNA granules can be inducedplasticity.
to form around exogenously introduced mRNA (Ainger
et al., 1993; Rook et al., 2000) and can be detectedIntroduction
as discrete motile structures (Barbarese et al., 1995;
Knowles et al., 1996; Rook et al., 2000). Within neurons,Local modification of synapses is widely believed to be
discrete granules are best visualized in dendrites; how-essential for long lasting plastic changes in the nervous
ever, they are also present in neuronal somata, wheresystem. Synaptic protein synthesis has been proposed
they are often obscured by their own density. It seemsto underlie various forms of synaptic plasticity such as
likely that RNA granules serve the function of RNA deliv-neurotrophin-induced potentiation in the hippocampus
ery and localization throughout the somatodendritic(Kang and Schuman, 1996), long-term facilitation at the
compartment.Aplasia sensory to motor neuron synapse (Ghirardi et
Whether RNA granules in neurons are translationallyal., 1995), and mGluR-mediated enhancement of LTP
competent is unanswered. Ultrastructurally, RNA gran-
(Raymond et al., 2000). Local physiologic phenomena
ules appear as large tightly clustered aggregates of ribo-
such as synapse-specific long-term facilitation depend
somes (Knowles et al., 1996). They colocalize with some
on local protein synthesis (Martin et al., 1997). Further- components of translation, including ribosomal RNA,
more, in response to BDNF, protein synthesis is local- mRNAs, several ribosomal proteins, arginyl-tRNA syn-
ized to “hot spots” that occur in proximity to synapses thetase, and elongation factor 1a (Barbarese et al., 1995;
(Aakalu et al., 2001). The independent regulation of pro- Knowles et al., 1996). On the other hand, immunofluores-
tein synthesis in widely disparate synapses was also cence signals of translation factors eIF2 and eEF2 ap-
demonstrated in the Aplysia sensory neuron (Sherff and pear less particulate in dendrites than those of ribosomal
Carew, 1999). proteins and arginyl-tRNA synthetase (Tiedge and Bro-
The local expression of proteins requires the translo- sius, 1996). Staufen, a double-stranded RNA binding
cation of particular mRNAs to a specific cellular locale protein which plays a critical role in mRNA transport,
and the regulation of translation within the local pool localization, and derepression of translation in Drosoph-
of mRNAs. The different time frames over which these ila (Micklem et al., 2000), is also a component of granules
phenomena occur suggest they are related to distinct in neurons (Kiebler et al., 1999; Kohrmann et al., 1999).
facets of plasticity. Translation from distal dendritic Although synaptic activation can induce translation,
mRNAs located 100–200 m away from the neuronal how activation is coupled to translation of specific
cell bodies can begin as early as 5 min after a tetanus mRNAs and how translation is regulated under basal
in the case of CaMKII (Ouyang et al., 1999). Therefore, conditions are poorly understood. One characterized
mechanism involves polyadenylation-induced transla-
tion of CaMKIImRNA in the brain following visual expe-1 Correspondence: kosik@cnd.bwh.harvard.edu
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Figure 1. Distribution of RNA in Primary Neurons
The heavy fraction contains RNA granules.
Cytosolic extracts of primary neurons growing 7 days (A) or 4 days (B) in culture were fractionated by centrifugation through 15%–45%
sucrose gradient, and fractions were collected with continuous monitoring at 254 nm. Asterisk marks the heavy fraction that sedimented
below the polysomes. (C) Free ribosomes from 80S peak, heavy polyribosomes, and RNA granules from the heavy peak viewed by electron
microscopy. RNA granules appear as very densely packed clusters of ribosomes. Scale bar, 100 nm.
rience (Wu et al., 1998). Other evidence suggests that tical lysis and fractionation conditions, the heavy peak
was absent in HEK 293 (Tujebajeva et al., 2000), PC12,eEF2 phosphorylation can link NMDAR activation to a
local increase in the CaMKII synthesis during activity- and COS cell lines as well as in young primary neurons
(less than 4 days in culture; Figure 1B), suggesting thatdependent synaptic change (Scheetz et al., 2000). We
have isolated and characterized the RNA granule as a the assembly of the components within this fraction is
coupled to neuronal differentiation.macromolecular control site where mRNAs involved in
implementing long lasting synaptic changes are held in To confirm the identity of the components in each
fraction and to characterize the novel heavy fraction, wetranslational arrest until stimulated.
first sought to resolve their ultrastructural compositions.
As shown in Figure 1C, the 80S peak contained singleResults
ribosomes. The polysomal fraction contained multiribo-
somal complexes that were usually arranged as beads-Heavy RNA-Containing Complexes Represent
RNA Granules on-a-thread and corresponded to translating ribo-
somes. In contrast to the appearance of polysomes, theWe first asked how RNA is distributed amongst RNA-
containing complexes in dissociated cultured neurons heavy peak contained densely packed, large clusters of
ribosomes that ranged in size from 150 to 1000 nmfrom the E18 rat forebrain. The experimental conditions
for the fractionation of RNA, and particularly RNA gran- (Figure 1C). Some of the very large aggregates appeared
as if two or three smaller granules had coalesced, per-ules, were optimized for neurons (see Experimental Pro-
cedures). Cell fractionation and sucrose gradient sepa- haps during the centrifugation or preparation for elec-
tron microscopy. No similar structures were observed inration of the cultured neurons displayed a distribution
of RNA peaks corresponding to polysomes, ribosomes, any other fraction. These large assemblies of ribosomes
were not bounded by a membrane. The electron micro-and mRNPs (messenger ribonucleoprotein complexes)
(Figure 1A). In addition, a heavy peak that sedimented graphs of the heavy peak fraction were distinguished
by their strong resemblance to RNA granules observedbelow the polysomes was also observed. Using the iden-
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Figure 2. Effect of KCl Depolarization on RNA Distribution in Primary Neuronal Cells
Cytosolic extracts of untreated control cells, KCl-treated cells, and cells recovered from KCl treatment were fractionated by centrifugation
through 15%–45% sucrose gradient. Fractions were collected with continuous monitoring at 254 nm. Asterisks mark the heavy fraction which
sedimented below the polysomes.
previously in cultured neurons by photo-oxidation and control distribution (Figure 2). However, 1 hr in Neuroba-
sal was not sufficient to restore the RNA distribution tocolocalization with the SYTO14 dye (Knowles et al.,
1996). Occasional free ribosomes and free protein- baseline (data not shown).
The apparent decrease in the relative amount of poly-aceous material were also observed in the heavy fraction
(probably due to the instability of granules) and, very somes from control to stimulated cultures suggested
that depolarization induced a global repression of trans-rarely, in membranes and vesicles. No cytoskeletal ele-
ments or mitochondria were observed. lation (Figure 2). To support this suggestion, metabolic
labeling was carried out. The cells were pulse-labeledStrong depolarization redistributed RNA among the
fractions. The cultured neurons were treated with 50 with [35S]methionine, and the level of protein synthesis
was estimated by [35S]methionine incorporation. Com-mM KCl for 2 hr, resulting in a shift in the RNA distribution
across the gradient. After 20 min in KCl, the polysome parison of the [35S]methionine incorporation into neu-
ronal cells before and after KCl treatment revealed thatpeak was slightly reduced and the untranslated ribosomes
increased (Figure 2). Profiles gradually changed with depolarization repressed overall protein synthesis by
15%–30%.longer periods of depolarization up to two hours in KCl
(Figure 2). Five independent fractionation experiments We next compared the in vivo organization of ribo-
somal complexes, particularly in neuronal processes ofon control cells and cells treated for 2 hr with KCl
showed the following distribution of RNA among ribo- untreated and depolarized cells. The ribosomal com-
plexes were detected in immunoflorescence experi-somal complexes by computing the area under the peak
for each fraction. In control cells 64.5%  2.7% of RNA ments using anti-ribosomal protein S6 (rpS6) antibody.
In agreement with the published data (Gardiol et al.,was associated with polysomes; 24.9%  6.0% was
associated with free ribosomes; and 10.6% 3.2% was 1999), intensively stained large clusters of ribosomes in
dendrites of untreated cultured neurons probably repre-in the heavy peak. In KCl-treated cells only 47.7% 
1.9% of RNA was in polysomes; 43.5%  2.4% was in sented RNA granules (Figure 3A). In contrast, the stain-
ing of ribosomes with the same antibody in neuronsfree ribosomes; and 8.4%  1.4% was in the heavy
peak. If the depolarizing conditions were changed back treated with 50 mM KCl for 2 hr appeared more dis-
persed and granular (Figure 3A). We hypothesized thatto baseline conditions by replacing the medium with
Neurobasal for 3 hr, the gradient was restored to the the difference in staining reflected a reorganization of
Neuron
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Figure 3. KCl Depolarization Reorganizes Large Ribosomal Complexes in Neurons
(A) Cultured cortical neurons immunofluorescent with the antibody for ribosomal protein rpS6, with and without KCl treatment. Scale bars,
50 m (upper panels) and 5 m (lower panels).
(B) RNA granules from the heavy peak of untreated or 2 hr KCl-treated cells viewed by electron microscopy. RNA granules obtained from the
control culture appear as very densely packed clusters of ribosomes. RNA granules obtained from KCl-treated cells are less compact with
single ribosomes protruding from granules. Scale bar, 100 nm.
granules and the background signal corresponded to The electron microscopic suggestion that the heavy
peak contained RNA granules was confirmed with thepolysomes and free ribosomes. In parallel, the ultra-
structural appearance of the heavy peak granules from RNA granule marker protein Staufen. As described in
cultured hippocampal neurons (Kiebler et al., 1999),untreated and depolarized cells was resolved by elec-
tron microscopy. Remarkably, after KCl treatment the Staufen antibodies labeled large punctate structures in
the dendrites of cortical neurons (Figure 4A). Consistentlarge dense ribosomal aggregates dramatically changed
their appearance (Figure 3B). These structures appeared with the observed colocalization of Staufen with den-
dritic RNA granules (Kiebler et al., 1999; Kohrmann etless compact, not exceeding 500 nm, and single ribo-
somes often could be resolved. Present after depolariza- al., 1999), Staufen was highly localized to the heavy
fraction in both control and KCl treated cells, as showntion, but not before, were “beaded strings” of ribosomes
protruding like a spiral nebula from the perimeter of the by immunoblots (Figure 4B). Furthermore, the granules
were labeled in immuno-EM experiments by both anti-granules.
RNA Granules and Translation in Neurons
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Figure 4. The Heavy Fraction Contains RNA Granules Enriched in Ribosomes and Staufen
(A) Immunofluorescence of neuronal processes with anti-Staufen antibody labels Staufen in the form of large clusters.
(B) Western analysis of Staufen in mRNP (lane 1), fraction of free ribosomes (lane 2), polysomal fraction (lane 3), and heavy fraction (lane 4)
in control untreated cells (KCl) or 2 hr KCl-treated cells (KCl).
(C) RNA granules from the heavy peak of untreated cells (KCl) or 2 hr KCl-treated cells (KCl) were immunogold labeled with anti-rpS6,
anti-Staufen (few gold particles are marked by small arrows), or anti-eIF2 antibodies and viewed by electron microscopy. Scale bar, 100 nm.
rpS6 and anti-Staufen antibodies, but not by anti-eIF2 tween granules before and after depolarization ob-
served in Figure 3B were lost following preparation of(Figure 4C). Although anti-rpS6 labeled granules from
control and KCl-treated cells to the same extent, anti- the sample for immuno-electron microscopy (Figure 4C).
Additional proteins probed but not enriched in theStaufen labeled granules from treated cells more effi-
ciently than those from untreated cells. Considering the granule fraction were an ER marker (calnexin), a cy-
toskeletal marker (tubulin), and a mitochondrial markersimilar level of Staufen in the heavy fraction of untreated
and treated cells shown by western blotting (Figure 4B), (Mn SOD) (Figure 5A). The presence of Mn SOD in the
first seven fractions of the gradient can be explained bythe structural reorganization of granules following depo-
larization (Figure 3B) may allow better anti-Staufen ac- the translation of this protein in the cytoplasm followed
by mitochondrial import posttranslationally. Also absentcess to antigen during the immunolabeling for electron
microscopy. Some of the fine structural distinctions be- from the heavy fraction were the additional cytoskeletal
Neuron
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Figure 5. Distribution of Proteins between
Cellular Fractions
Cytosolic extracts were centrifuged in a su-
crose gradient and fractionated as described
in the Experimental Procedures. Equal ali-
quots from each fraction were used for analy-
sis of proteins. Fractions 1 and 2 correspond
to mRNP and ribosomal subunits; fractions 3
and 4 correspond to free ribosomes; fractions
5–7 correspond to polyribosomes; and frac-
tion 8 represents the heavy peak. (A) The frac-
tions were analyzed by Western blotting us-
ing antibodies against rpS6, calnexin, tubulin,
and Mn SOD. (B) The fractions were analyzed
by silver staining of total proteins.
markers, actin, MAP2, and kinesin heavy chain (data not were analyzed by semiquantitative RT-PCR. Some of
the RNAs were further quantified by real-time PCR usingshown). Translin, a protein present in neurons in the
form of BC1 RNA ribonucleoprotein particles (Kobayashi SYBR green I assay (Figure 6). It is important to note
that the efficiency of the PCR reaction varies for differentet al., 1998), was localized to the mRNP fraction (data
not shown), consistent with BC1 RNA localization. In genes, so the results presented in relative units do not
accurately reflect the differences in the expression levelcontrast, the heavy peak contained the ribosomal maker
protein S6 (Figure 5A). In fact, the most abundant protein of different genes.
As detected by both techniques, depolarization in-components of the heavy fraction are probably ribosomal
proteins, as indicated by the similar protein composition duced significant shifts in the localization of RNAs within
the gradient, mainly in the dendritic mRNAs and 18Sin all fractions containing ribosomes, as resolved by
silver-stained banding patterns (Figure 5B). rRNA (Figure 6). Remarkably, depolarization redistrib-
uted certain mRNAs from the heavy peak to other frac-
tions on the gradient. A significant percentage of spe-RNA Granule Fraction Releases Specific RNAs
after Depolarization cific RNAs, as a function of the total amount of that RNA,
shifted from the heavy peak following KCl treatment forWe next sought to determine whether specific RNAs
were localized within the granule fraction and how depo- 50 min. For example, 35% of CaMKII mRNA was pres-
ent in the heavy peak before depolarization, whereas 14%larization altered their distribution on the gradient. The
specific RNAs analyzed were selected to provide a sam- was present after depolarization. Similarly, 40% of trkB
mRNA was present in the heavy peak before depolariza-pling from the following five categories: (a) somato-
dendritic mRNAs involved in plasticity and observed by tion, whereas 18% was present after depolarization.
Fifty-three percent of NMDAR1 mRNA was present be-in situ hybridization to be present in RNA granules
(CaMKII, trkB, NMDAR1, MAP2); (b) a somatodendritic fore depolarization, whereas 17% was present after de-
polarization. In the case of 18S rRNA, 45% was presentnontranslated polymerase III transcript (BC1); (c) nonlo-
calized mRNAs for ribosomal proteins rpL39 and rpS29, in the heavy fraction before depolarization and 23% was
present after depolarization. There was no decrease insomatostatin [SST], NGF, and Na/K transporting
ATPase 2 polypeptide [NaK2]; (d) the 18S ribosomal the total amount of each specific RNA with depolar-
ization.RNA; and (e) a mitochondrial ribosomal RNA (12S) and
the mitochondrial mRNAs COXII and NADH. The RNAs The most significant shift occurred predominantly
RNA Granules and Translation in Neurons
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from the heavy fraction to the polysome fraction. These this fraction in a concentration at least comparable to
that in polysomes. However, by immunoblots with threechanges were apparent for the somatodendritic
mRNAs—CaMKII, trkB, and NMDAR1 (Figure 6); how- different antibodies (detecting total eIF4E and phospho-
eIF4E), eIF4E was present only in trace amounts in theever, in the case of NMDAR1 mRNA, depolarization in-
duced a shift into both the polysome and the untrans- heavy fraction (Figure 7C). As expected, eIF4E was high-
est in the fraction with the 40S ribosomal subunits wherelated fractions. In contrast, the 18S rRNA also shifted
from the heavy fraction with an accompanying increase eIF4E binds to capped mRNA to initiate translation, and
it was present in the polysome fraction (Figure 7C). Ofin the untranslated fraction. BC1 was localized to the
mRNP fraction both before and after depolarization. course, even trace amounts of eIF4E may be sufficient
for translation, but the discrepancy in this key proteinOther RNAs, particularly mRNAs for ribosomal proteins,
SST, NGF, NaK2, GAPDH, the mitochondrial COXII, between the polysome and granule fractions was strik-
ing. Distribution of the major eIF4G isoform (eIF4GI) be-NADH, and mitochondrial 12S rRNA, did not undergo the
shift observed with dendritic mRNAs (Figure 6 illustrates tween the fractions was very similar to that of eIF4E
(Figure 7C), whereas 4GII was undetectable by Westernresults for some of the mRNAs). Among these nonden-
dritic transcripts, no increase in RNA level was observed blots and seems not to be expressed in neurons (in
contrast to COS and HEK 293 cells; data not shown).in the polysome fraction, nor was there a significant
decrease in the heavy fraction, but there was a tendency The absence of eIF4E and 4G makes it unlikely that Cap-
dependent and/or Cap-independent initiation occurs infor these RNAs to increase in the untranslated fractions
after depolarization. The increased level of dendritic the granules. Similarly striking was the near absence in
the granule fraction of the poly A binding proteinmRNAs in the polysome fraction was all the more re-
markable in the background of a global decrease in (PABP1), which acts synergistically with eIF4 in transla-
tion initiation. These factors were similarly absent in thetranslation associated with depolarization. The kinetics
of the mRNA redistribution between fractions differed granule fraction of KCl-treated cells (data not shown).
To assess further the translational competence of theamong the specific mRNAs. NMDAR1 mRNA decreased
in the heavy peak and increased correspondingly in heavy peak, metabolic labeling was performed. The
[35S]methionine/mixed amino acids incorporation curvepolysomes after 10 min. The mRNAs for trkB and
CaMKII increased in abundance in polysomes between was measured and superimposed on the RNA detection
curve across the gradient. The polysome peak corre-10 and 50 min after depolarization.
Two peaks of nontranslating ribosomes (and the cor- sponded well to the radioactive peak (Figure 7D), while
the heavy peak was located far along the downwardresponding shoulders of subunits) were separated in
sucrose gradients (Figures 1 and 2). A clearly distin- slope of the radioactivity incorporation curve. If the
heavy fraction were translationally competent, it wouldguishable peak lighter than 80S appeared more promi-
nent in neurons than has been seen in other cells. In correspond to a second peak of radioactive incorpora-
tion. These findings strongly suggest that RNA granulesaddition to 40S and 60S ribosomal subunits, this peak
contained mitochondrial rRNA and corresponds to the in the heavy fraction are considerably less translationally
competent than polysomes.weight of the 55S–60S mitochondrial ribosome. The
presence of mitochondrial ribosomes and mitochondrial
RNA was verified by RT-PCR analysis of this fraction Discussion
with primers specific for the 12S mitochondrial rRNA
(compare distribution of 18S and 12S rRNAs between Depolarization-Dependent Association of mRNAs
fractions in Figure 6) and the mitochondrial mRNAs en- with the Polysome Fraction
coding NADH and COXII (data not shown). One way to categorize translational control of eukaryotic
gene expression is to classify control elements into
those that affect translation globally and those that af-RNA Granules Are Poised in Translational Arrest
The finding that mRNA distribution shifts from granules fect a selective subset of mRNAs residing in a special-
ized cellular locale. We have studied RNAs with knownto the translationally active polysome pool after depolar-
ization raised the question of whether mRNAs localized localization properties using fractionation techniques.
In contrast to studies that depend on direct visualizationin granules are translationally competent. Denaturing gel
electrophoresis of total RNA from each fraction showed or isolation of dendrites, fractionation studies utilize the
entire neuron. However, many phenomena related totrace detectable amounts of small cytoplasmic RNAs in
the heavy fraction, but abundant amounts in the poly- plasticity occur throughout the somatodendritic com-
partment, and local translational control in the region ofsome fraction (Figure 7A). The principle component of the
small cytoplasmic RNAs is tRNA. To verify the negligible a synapse is probably not confined to the dendrite, but
extends over the entire somatodendritic compartment.amounts of tRNA in the heavy fraction, we performed
RT-PCR with primers specific for leucine tRNA (Leu- Nevertheless, those mRNAs that pass through the “den-
dritic sieve” represent good candidates for messagestRNA) on each fraction. This analysis confirmed that this
particular tRNA was absent from the heavy fraction but that undergo specific translational regulation (reviewed
in Steward and Schuman, 2001).present in the polysomes (Figure 7B). Furthermore, the
fractions were analyzed by Western blot with antibodies Following depolarization, we observed a highly dy-
namic redistribution of many mRNAs between cellularagainst eIF4E and 4G. These rate-limiting initiation fac-
tors control the initiation step of translation (Sonenberg fractions and, particularly, an enhanced association of
mRNAs involved in plasticity with polysomes (Figure 6).and Gingras, 1998), a key site of translational regulation.
If the heavy fraction RNA granules were translationally The increase in specific mRNAs in the polysome fraction
was coupled with a small but significant decrease in thecompetent, one would expect to find eIF4E and 4G in
Neuron
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Figure 7. Analysis of the Translational Com-
petence of RNA Granules Indicates the Ab-
sence of Factors Critical for Translation
(A) Equal aliquots of total RNA from each frac-
tion were analyzed by electrophoresis in a de-
naturing agarose gel and ethidium bromide
staining. Low molecular weight RNA (lmwRNA)
consists of tRNA and 5S rRNA.
(B) Semiquantitative RT-PCR analysis of dif-
ferent fractions with primers specific for Leu-
tRNA.
(C) Western analysis of eIF-4E, 4G1, and
PABP1 in fractions of mRNP and ribosomal
subunits (lanes 1 and 2), fractions of free ribo-
somes (lanes 3 and 4), polyribosomes (lanes
5–7), and RNA granule-containing heavy frac-
tion (lane 8). Equal aliquots from each fraction
were used for the analysis. A similar gel
stained for total protein shown in Figure 4B
represents the control for amount of protein
loaded.
(D) Incorporation of [35S]amino acids into sub-
cellular complexes of primary neurons in vivo.
Cells were pulse-labeled, lysed, and fraction-
ated, and isotope incorporation over different
fractions was measured and normalized as
described in the Experimental Procedures.
Squares and triangles denote data obtained
in two similar experiments and presented in
relative units. The gray curve represents the
corresponding profile of RNA distribution
monitored at 254 nm.
overall rate of protein synthesis after two hours of KCl initiation factors and/or their regulators) (reviewed by
Gingras et al., 1999).stimulation, as indicated by polysomal profiles and
[35S]amino acids incorporation. KCl treatment also re- On the other hand, changes in the activities of the
general components of the translational system mightduced the amplitude of the polysome peak on the gradi-
ent, but not the sedimentation position of the peak, be differentially “sensed” by different mRNA species
and thus cause selective regulation of some individualsuggesting that the average size of the polysomes re-
mained the same (Figure 2). Such changes indicate that mRNA molecules. The mechanism underlying a depres-
sion in overall protein synthesis and concomitantthe inhibition of protein synthesis is established at the
stage of initiation, thus reducing the number of mRNA increase in CaMKII mRNA translation may involve
NMDAR-mediated phosphorylation of elongation factormolecules that are recruited into polysomes. Therefore,
a global control mechanism modulates the protein syn- EF2 (Scheetz et al., 2000). This modification should favor
the upregulation of translation of abundant, but weaklythesis to a new desired level. This kind of regulation is
usually implemented by an adjustment in the activity of initiated mRNAs such as CaMKII. CaMKII mRNA also
may be selectively affected through its cytoplasmicthe general components of the protein synthesis ma-
chinery. In most cases, the regulation of protein synthe- polyadenylation element (CPE), which is capable of
regulating the polyadenylation and translation of thesis involves phosphorylation/dephosphorylation of pro-
tein component(s) of the translational apparatus (usually, CaMKIImRNA in a stimulation-dependent manner (Wu
Figure 6. Effect of KCl Depolarization on the Specific RNA Distribution between Cellular Fractions
Total RNA was isolated from different fractions of control and KCl-treated cells, and real-time quantitative RT-PCR was performed with gene-
specific primers. The bar graphs show relative quantification of specific RNA distribution using SYBR green I assay for control, untreated
cells (light bars), or 50 min KCl-treated cells (dark bars). The fold change in RNA expression was calculated as described in the Experimental
Procedures.
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Figure 8. A Model for Local Regulation of
Translation in Neurons
RNA granules (Gr) contain mRNA, untrans-
lated ribosomes/ribosomal subunits, and,
probably, other components. Some of RNA
granules are stationary, whereas others move
along the microtubules (MT). Depolarization
(shown by arrow) induces reorganization/po-
sitional readjustment of granules in relation
to a cluster of synapses and local release of
stored mRNA/ribosomes/translation factors.
Released molecules could shuttle dynami-
cally between local mRNPs and polysomes.
P represents preexisting polysomes and R
represents preexisting clusters of ribosomes.
et al., 1998). Consistent with these observations (also ists for their export from mitochondria. Similarly, both
large and small mit rRNAs were shown to be associatedsee Bagni et al., 2000; Tongiorgi et al., 1997), we demon-
extramitochondrially with polar granules in Drosophilastrated here that depolarization increases a subset of
(Kashikawa et al., 1999).somatodendritic mRNAs, including CaMKII mRNA, in
With depolarization, isolated RNA granules assumedthe polysome fraction in spite of a diminution in global
a more open appearance and released mRNAs mostlyprotein synthesis. It is important to note that the shifts
to the polysome fraction. Stimulation appeared, not onlyobserved for specific mRNAs represent an “average”
to release mRNAs to the polysome fraction, but also tofrom among the heterogenous collection of cells in the
release free ribosomes, as indicated by the increaseculture. Nevertheless, it seems likely that both global
in 18S RNA in the 80S fraction after depolarization (Fig-and gene-specific regulation of translation underlie
ure 6). At the light microscopic level, large clusters ofstimulation/depolarization-induced changes in neurons.
ribosomes labeled for rpS6 underwent reorganization,
perhaps due to release of ribosomes or break-up of
A Macromolecular Level granules (Figure 3A). Because RNA granules do not in-
of Translational Regulation corporate radiolabeled amino acids and lack key com-
By sedimenting RNA fractions from cultured neurons on ponents of translation such as tRNAs, eIF4E, and 4G
a sucrose gradient, we have observed a distinct RNA (Figure 6), it seems unlikely that the mRNAs in granules
pool that is heavier than the polysomes. This fraction are translated. tRNA not only plays a central role in
has many of the properties of RNA granules. Ultrastruc- translation, it is never free of the protein synthetic ma-
turally, one observes large, densely packed clusters of chinery at any stage of translation (Stapulionis and
ribosomes, which resemble the RNA granules observed Deutscher, 1995). Initiation factor eIF4E recognizes
within neurons by colocalization with SYTO14 and visu- mRNA 5 structure and, therefore, is absolutely essential
alization by photo-oxidation (Knowles et al., 1996). In for Cap-dependent initiation of translation. Some
contrast to other fractions on the gradient, Staufen, an mRNAs contain IRES (internal ribosome entry site) and
RNA granule marker protein, is highly enriched in the thus could be translated by a Cap-independent mecha-
heavy fraction and is labeled by immunogold in the gran- nism of initiation not requiring eIF4E (reviewed by van
ules (Figure 4), whereas markers for other subcellular der Velden and Thomas, 1999). A few potentially IRES-
components were not detected in this fraction. mRNAs containing neuronal mRNAs (including CaMKII mRNA)
and ribosomal marker proteins were present. Taken to- have been recently reported (Pinkstaff et al., 2001). The
gether, it is likely that the peak that sediments below absence of eIF4G makes it less likely that Cap-indepen-
polysomes on the gradient corresponds to RNA gran- dent translation occurs in the granules. Although these
ules, and the sharp discrete morphology of the peak combined results suggest that mRNAs in granules are
suggests a structure with a relatively uniform sedimenta- likely to be in a state of translational arrest, it is possible
tion velocity. that other types of translationally competent RNA gran-
Although mitochondria were rare in this fraction as ules were not detected in the sucrose gradients. The
viewed by electron microscopy, and the mitochondrial shift of mRNAs from RNA granules, where they are se-
marker Mn SOD was not detected here by Western blot- cluded from some of the translational machinery, to
ting, it is possible that some mitochondria cosediment polysomes may serve as a local macromolecular control
with RNA granules, because mitochondrial RNAs were of translation.
observed in this fraction. Alternatively, the detection by
RT-PCR of mit 12S rRNA and mitochondrially encoded Linking RNA Localization to Translation
mRNA in several gradient fractions, including the heavy Using the MS2 system, specific mRNAs for CaMKII
(Rook et al., 2000) and Arc (M.S. Rook and K.S.K., un-fraction, might indicate that a transport mechanism ex-
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published data) translocated in granules, suggesting ing directed to sites of reinitiation, being repackaged
that RNA granules are utilized for the localization of as mRNPs, or degraded (Kedersha et al., 2000). The
mRNAs. Localization involves both the translocation assembly and disassembly of stress granules probably
over long distances and the precise positioning of regulate the duration of stress-induced translational ar-
mRNAs in relation to synapses. Notably, KCl-induced rest. Just as stress involves a shift in the population of
granule motility as observed in living neurons does not mRNAs that undergo translation toward the preferential
generally result in large rapid changes in granule local- translation of heat shock proteins and the concomitant
ization but, rather, appears to cause a fine positional translational repression of other mRNAs, depolarization
adjustment in relation to a cluster of synapses (Rook et appears to involve the translational repression of many
al., 2000). The detection of translation hot spots near mRNAs and the enhanced translation of a subset of
synaptic sites (Aakalu et al., 2001) may represent gran- mRNAs, perhaps those involved in plasticity. One spec-
ules positioning mRNAs for a burst of translation when ulation is that the evolutionary origin of the system used
stimulated. Residence in a granule may maintain the to implement neuronal plasticity arose from those cellu-
localization of a specific set of mRNAs while they remain lar mechanisms used to activate the translation of cer-
translationally repressed. The cluster of mRNAs that tain mRNAs and repress others under conditions of
constitute a granule may function most effectively by stress.
coordinating their “silent” translocation and subsequent RNA granules may provide a level of translational reg-
translation in a specific locale as an “activation car- ulation necessary in very large cells such as neurons,
tridge,” and may serve to reprogram translation in a where certain proteins need to be rapidly available within
manner that will favor the enhanced translation of those a local environment. A dendritic segment represents a
mRNAs involved in plasticity. local environment defined by the activation state of its
Localized translation in the neuron seems to share afferents. Local protein synthesis in dendrites may ex-
some of the mechanisms used by the oocyte to effect plain “priming” or the transformation of a small decaying
local translation. Efficient translation at the synapse may potentiation into long-lasting LTP. This effect, which
require that the neuron transport specific mRNAs near occurs within 20 min of mGluR stimulation, depends on
sites of activation, where they are docked in a state of protein synthesis (Raymond et al., 2000). An even more
translational arrest or at a basal level of translation until rapid induction of protein synthesis—within 10 min—
triggered by activity (Bagni et al., 2000; Tongiorgi et follows the application of BDNF or neurotrophin-3 (Kang
al., 1997). Similarly, oocytes across most of phylogeny and Schuman, 1996). A local burst of mRNAs from gran-
stockpile dormant mRNAs that are translated at precise ules to polysomes might underlie the rapidity of these
moments and often in precise locales during the lengthy effects and allows the expression of specific mRNAs
period of oogenesis (Curtis et al., 1995). Strikingly, the resident in granules. Considering that both somatic and
Drosophila oskar and nanos transcripts are transla- neuritic synaptic protein syntheses play an active and
tionally repressed when not localized to the posterior sometimes coordinated role in LTF induction (Sherff and
pole of the oocyte, and their translation is activated Carew, 1999), this type of regulation probably occurs in
when localized (reviewed by Lipshitz and Smibert, 2000). many, if not all, synapses throughout the neuron.
These mRNAs encode proteins directing posterior cell What was obscured in our preparation of RNA gran-
fates, and their translational repression is required to ules from cerebro-cortical neuronal cultures is the possi-
prevent the accumulation of ectopic proteins during the bility of RNA granule diversity. The mRNA components
transport of the RNA. oskar RNA transport takes place of granules are likely to be as diverse as the mRNA
in the form of large ribo-protein particles (Wilhelm et composition of various parts of the nervous system.
al., 2000). Remarkably, Staufen, the dsRNA-BP found Well conserved components of granules such as
in neuronal RNA granules, is also involved in both the Staufen may give rise to the more universal features of
localization and translational activation of osk (Micklem
the granule. Based on the accumulated findings, we
et al., 2000). The presence of Staufen in granules before
propose that regulated mRNA localization and transla-
and after depolarization (Figure 4) and its presence in
tion in neurons could be achieved in an ordered,the RNA particles of fly embryos that carry different
multistep pathway (Figure 8) that includes: (a) RNA gran-mRNAs in opposite directions (reviewed by Lipshitz and
ule assembly, transport and localization; (b) inductionSmibert, 2000) suggests that Staufen may serve as an
by diverse stimuli (physiologic, developmental or local)general assembly platform for granules.
of positional readjustment of granules and local releaseThe presence of translationally arrested mRNAs in
of stored mRNA/translational components; (c) dynamicgranules is reminiscent of the stress granule observed
redistribution of RNA between local mRNPs and translat-in plant and animal cells (Kedersha et al., 2000; Nover et
ing ribosomes; and (d) repackaging or replenishment ofal., 1989; Scharf et al., 1998). The heat-stress response
granules.in eukaryotes involves remarkable reprogramming of
translation; most mRNAs are repressed, but those en-
coding HSPs are efficiently translated (Brostrom and Experimental Procedures
Brostrom, 1998; Lindquist, 1986; Nover, 1991; Sierra and
Cortical Cell CultureZapata, 1994). In plants, most repressed mRNAs disso-
Pregnant embryonic day 18 (E18) Sprague Dawley rats were sacri-ciate from polysomes and are transiently stored else-
ficed by inhalation of CO2, and the embryos were removed immedi-
where in the cytoplasm as stress granules (Nover et ately by Cesarean section. Cerebral cortices were removed and
al., 1989; Zimmerman et al., 1989). In mammalian cells, digested in 0.25% trypsin in HEPES-buffered HBSS without calcium
stress granules appear as dense particles, storing un- or magnesium at 37C for 15 min. The tissue was washed three
times with HBSS and manually dissociated with a fire-bored Pasteurtranslated mRNA during environmental stress before be-
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pipette. Cells were plated at a concentration of 80,000–100,000/cm2 ized for internal reference dye ROX) versus the cycle number. An
arbitrary threshold was set at the midpoint of the log delta Rn versuson poly-L-lysine-coated dishes in plating medium containing DMEM
and 5% fetal bovine serum. After 3 hr of incubation, the medium cycle number plot, such that it was in the linear range for all samples
analyzed. The Ct value is defined as the cycle number at which thewas changed to Neurobasal, containing B27 supplement and 0.5
mM glutamine. All experiments were initiated 6–7 days after plating. fluorescence generated within a reaction crosses the threshold. The
fold change in RNA expression was calculated as 2(28Ct); the formula
reflects that the input cDNA copy number and Ct are inversely re-Cell Fractionation
lated. The data are presented in relative expression units and arePrimary cortical neurons from two 150 mm diameter dishes were
not normalized to an internal control gene.washed with ice-cold PBS and scraped with cold low-salt lysis
Semiquantitative RT-PCRbuffer containing 20 mM Tris-HCl (pH 7.5), 10 mM NaCl, 3 mM MgCl2,
Semiquantitative RT-PCR reactions were performed with 2 l of1 mM RNasin, 1 mM dithiothreitol, 0.3% Triton X-100, and 0.05 M
cDNA, 0.2 mM of each dNTP, 2 units of Taq polymerase (Promega),sucrose. Nuclei and the majority of mitochondria were sedimented
one times the corresponding reaction buffer provided with the en-by centrifugation for 10 min at 10,000 	 g at 4C. The NaCl and
zyme, and 1M of the same gene-specific primers. The amplificationMgCl2 concentrations in the cytoplasmic extracts (supernatants)
was performed for 15–40 cycles (each cycle consisted of 1 min atwere adjusted to 170 and 13 mM, respectively. Linear sucrose gradi-
93C, 1 min at 60C, and 1 min at 72C). The number of amplificationents (15%–45% w/w in 25 mM Tris-HCl [pH 7.5], 25 mM NaCl, 5
cycles was limited to obtain the PCR reaction within the linear range.mM MgCl2) were prepared using Hoefer Scientific Instruments’ (San
The optimal number of cycles for each pair of primers was deter-Francisco, CA) gradient maker with a sublayer of 0.5 ml of 45%
mined by withdrawn aliquots of the corresponding reactions forsucrose. One and two-tenths milliliters of the cytoplasmic extracts
agarose gel analysis after various numbers of cycles. The numberwas overlaid onto 10.6 ml gradients and centrifuged at 36,000 rpm
of cycles sufficient for detecting clearly visible bands was chosen.for 2 hr at 4C in a SW40 swing out rotor.
The relative intensity of the DNA bands remained the same for atFractions of 1 ml volume or, alternatively, those corresponding
least four additional cycles.to mRNP, ribosomes, polysomes, and heavy peak were separately
Gene-Specific Primerscollected with continuous monitoring at 254 nm using an ISCO UA-6
The following gene-specific primers were used (the sequences areUV detector.
written from 5 to 3): GAACTTCTCCGGAGGGAAG and CGCATCCARNA and Protein Isolation
GGTACTGAGTG for CaMKII; ACACACAGGGCTCCTTAAG and AGFor RNA and protein isolation the fractions were precipitated with 0.1
AATCCTACCACAGAGGC for trkB; CAAGATCGTCAACATCGGC andM NaCl and 2.5 volumes of ethanol, the pellets were dissolved in Trizol
AGTGGCGTTGAGCTGTATC for NMDAR1; GTCAACACAAGAAGGAreagent (Life Technologies Ltd, Paisley, UK), and RNA and protein
CCT and CCAAACTGAGCTGGAATTG for MAP2; AGAAGACACTGGwere extracted according to the manufacturer’s protocol. Purified
AGGAGAAC and TCCATCTGGTCGGACTGAT for ribosomal proteinRNA was resuspended in 30 l of RNase-free water, and its quality
L39 (rpl39); AAGTTCGGCCAGGGTTCTC and CATTCAGGTCGCTTAwas checked on a 1.5% agarose gels. Alternatively, proteins were
GTCC for ribosomal protein S29 (rps29); CTCAGTGGTAGAGCGCextracted directly from the sucrose fractions by TCA precipitation.
TTG and GGTTGTGTGTGCCAGTTACCTTG for BC1; GGCCCATGGT
ACAATCTCCTTCAA and GTCCGTGGCTGTGGTCTTATCTCC for
RNA Analysis NGF; AGGCAGCTGAGCAGGACGAGAT and GAGATATGGGATTT
For RT-PCR analysis, first-strand cDNA was synthesized on 2 l of GGAGGAGAGG for SST; GGGCAGGTGGTTGAGGAGTGG and TGA
RNA in a reaction containing 1.5 M of random hexamers, 0.2 mM ACATGGCCGTGAGGAAACC for NaK2; CACAGTCCATGCCATCA
of each dNTP, 50 mM Tris (pH 8.3), 40 mM KCl, 6 mM MgCl2, 10 CTGCC and GTCCACCACCCTGTTGCTGTAG for GAPDH; GGACAC
units of RNase inhibitor, and 10 units of avian myeloblastosis virus- CAATGATACTGAAG and AGGACGTCTTCGGATGAGA for mitCOXII;
RT (Promega, Madison, WI) in a final volume of 20 l. The reaction GTGTAACACCAACGCCTGA and AGTGAGATAAGGAAGCCTGC for
was carried out for 1 hr at 37C followed by heat inactivation for 5 mitNADH; CTATGCTTAGCCCTAAACCT and TTGGCTACACCTTGA
min at 75C. The reverse transcription reactions were not normalized CCTA for 12S mitochondrial rRNA; GATGGCCGAGCGGTCTAAG
to contain equivalent amounts of total RNA. However, the efficiency and GTCAGGTGTGGGATTCGAAC for Leu-tRNA. For 18S rRNA we
of cDNA synthesis was the same in the range of RNA concentrations used Ambion Alternate 18S Internal standards primers.
used. The identical cDNA samples were used in real-time PCR and
semiquantitative RT-PCR.
Real-Time PCR: SYBR Green Detection Protein Analysis
Source of Antibodies and Western BlotPCR was performed in the PE Biosystems GeneAmp 7700 sequence
detection system (PE Applied Biosystems, Foster City, CA) using Protein samples from each fraction were separated by SDS-PAGE
and were electrophoretically transferred to Immun-blot PVDF mem-the SYBR green PCR Core Reagents as recommended by the manu-
facturer. Reactions were performed in a 50 l volume with 5 l of branes (Bio-Rad, Hercules, CA) for immunoblotting. Membranes
were blocked with 5% (w/v) bovine serum albumin in TBS/Tween-the 10	 SYBR green buffer; 0.2 mM dATP, dGTP and dCTP; 0.4
mM dUTP; 3 mM MgCl2; 0.5 units of AmpErase Uracil N-glycosylase; 20 and incubated with primary antibodies in TBS/Tween-20 over-
night at 4C. Detection was performed by incubating the blots with1.25 units of AmpliTaq Gold DNA polymerase; 1.5 l of the cDNA;
and pairs of gene-specific primers at concentrations optimized be- peroxidase-conjugated secondary antibodies in 5% (w/v) nonfat
milk in TBS/Tween-20. Immunostaining was visualized by enhancedtween 50 and 500 nM (to avoid primer dimer formation). The reac-
tions were performed in a Micro Amp 96-well plate with Micro-Amp chemiluminescence (NEN Life Science Products, Boston, MA) on
X-OMAT film. When necessary, blots were stripped in 100 mMoptical caps. A typical protocol included 2 min at 50C to activate
the uracil N-glycosylase and then 10 min at 95C to activate the 2-mercaptoethanol, 2% SDS, and 62.5 mM Tris-HCl (pH 6.8) for 30
min at 50C. The blots were then washed in TBS/Tween-20 beforeAmpliTaq Gold DNA polymerase and inactivate the uracil N-glycosy-
lase. This was followed by 40 cycles with a 95C denaturation for reprobing with specific antibodies.
Rabbit polyclonal anti-S6 ribosomal protein and anti-eIF 4E anti-30 s and 60C annealing and extension for 1 min. Following optimiza-
tion of primer concentrations, all primer pairs tested amplified a bodies were purchased from Cell Signaling Technology (Beverly,
MA). Monoclonal antibodies against calnexin and the phosphory-single, specific product, which was analyzed by agarose gel electro-
phoresis. There was no primer dimer formation within the number lated form of eIF4E were obtained from Transduction Laboratories
(Lexington, KY). Rabbit polyclonal anti-Staufen antibody was kindlyof cycles required for quantification from a range of experimental
samples, as determined by nontemplate control reactions with each provided by M.A. Kiebler. Rabbit anti-Mn Superoxide Dismutase
polyclonal antibody was obtained from StressGen Biotechnologiesprimer pair. Each RNA sample was reverse transcribed and amplified
by real time PCR at least three times. (Victoria, Canada). Mouse monoclonal anti-actin and anti-kinesin
antibodies were purchased from Sigma. Anti-tubulin polyclonal anti-Real-Time PCR: Data Analysis
The real-time PCR data were analyzed by PE Biosystems GeneAmp body was obtained from Cytoskeleton Inc. (Denver, CO). Mouse
monoclonal anti-MAP2 antibody was produced in our laboratory7700 sequence detection system software. The data were plotted
as the delta Rn (fluorescence signal above the baseline and normal- (Escobar et al., 1986). Rabbit polyclonal anti-translin antibody was
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kindly provided by J.M. Baraban. Rabbit polyclonal anti-eIF4G1, G2, critical discussions. This work was supported by NIH grant AG06601
and NASA grant NAG2-964.and PABP1 antibodies were generously provided by N. Sonenberg.
Secondary antibodies used for immunostaining of Western blots
were purchased from Jackson ImmunoResearch Laboratories (West Received March 21, 2001; revised October 11, 2001.
Grove, PA).
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